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Revision of domestic bank transfer fees for individual customers 

(MUFG banks to implement free intra-Group bank transfers)  
 

Tokyo, March 2, 2006--- Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group, Inc. (MUFG; President & CEO: Nobuo 
Kuroyanagi) subsidiaries The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ, Ltd. (BTMU; President: Nobuo Kuroyanagi) 
and Mitsubishi UFJ Trust and Banking Corporation (MUTB; President: Haruya Uehara) will revise bank 
transfer fees for transfers using a cash card at an ATM1 or convenience store ATM2 between the head office 
and branches, or between branches of the two banks. These transfers will be free of charge for individual 
customers with an account at either BTMU or MUTB. In addition, bank transfer for customers using the 
direct banking service of BTMU for transfers between the head office and branches and to MUTB3, and also 
for customers using the telephone banking service of MUTB for transfers between the head office and 
branches and to BTMU, will also become free of charge. 
 
Implementation of these initiatives is planned for between late May and early June 2006. Based on MUFG’s 
customer-oriented philosophy, the Group aims to allow customers to appreciate the convenience and benefits 
of its broad and well-balanced network in Japan as an element of service improvements resulting from 
integration. Looking ahead, MUFG will continue to exert all efforts to further enhance customer satisfaction. 
1 Only from ATMs of the bank at which the customer is an account holder.   
2 Only for transfers using a BTMU cash card. 
3 Excluding operator–assisted services. 

BTMU transfer fees to BTMU head office and branches and to MUTB (including sales tax; Yen) 

  Current (A) Planned (B) (B)－(A) 

  Up to 
¥30,000 

¥30,000 
and above 

Up to 
¥30,000 

¥30,000 
and above 

Up to 
¥30,000 

¥30,000 and 
above 

Using cash card at ATM           
To BTMU head office/ branches 105 210 0 0 (105) (210)
To MUTB 105 210 0 0 (105) (210)
Direct banking (excluding operated-assisted services)  
To BTMU head office/branches 105 210 0 0 (105) (210)
To MUTB 210 315 0 0 (210) (315)

MUTB transfer fees to MUTB head office and branches and to BTMU (including sales tax; Yen) 

  Current (A) Planned (B) (B)－(A) 

  Up to 
¥30,000 

¥30,000 
and above 

Up to 
¥30,000 

¥30,000 
and above 

Up to 
¥30,000 

¥30,000 and 
above 

Using cash card at ATM           
To MUTB head office/branches 105 315 0 0 (105) (315)
To BTMU 105 315 0 0 (105) (315)
Telephone banking          
To MUTB head office/branches 210 420 0 0 (210) (420)
To BTMU 525 735 0 0 (525) (735)

* * * 
 



  
 

Reference: 
BTMU individual account holders 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MUTB individual account holders 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ATM Network (as of January 1, 2006) 
Number of branches with ATMs  
 Manned branches Unmanned 

branches 

Number of ATMs 

BTMU 2,720 669 2,051 9,080
MUTB 86 80 6 170
Total 2,806 749 2,057 9,250

 
 

Convenience store 
ATMS 

Number of 
ATMS 

Cash cards that can be used for bank transfers 

E-net 6,063
BTMU（formerly BTM）cash cards 

Lawson ATM 3,803
BTMU（formerly BTM）cash cards 

Seven Bank ATM 10,827
BTMU（formerly UFJ Bank）cash cards 

Total 20,693  
 

 

BTMU ATM 
Convenience store ATM 

 
BTMU Direct 

(Telephone*, Internet, Mobile) 

BTMU head office/ 
branch account 

BTMU head office/ 
branch accounts 

MUTB head office/ 
branch accounts 

＊   Excluding operator-assisted calls 

MUTB ATM 
 

Telephone Banking 

MUTB head office/ 
branch account 

BTMU head office/ 
branch accounts 

MUTB head office/ 
branch accounts 

No-fee bank transfers

Cash card 

No-fee bank transfers

Cash card 




